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Brick and Steel Junior 1000 Ecosse Challenge
The fifth round of the challenge was held at Knockhill on 30th August. There were 13 Junior
competitors, with 11 finishers. Alexander Vassallo came in first, just one second in front of Dylan
O’Donnell. Third was Peter Bennett who was visitng from Northern Ireland. The third Ecosse driver
was Brandon Walsh.
The sixth round was another visit to Knockhill on 20th September. The event was just as close as
before, with the last stage heading into dusk. In the end Vassallo took the win, O’Donnell in second
and Michael Robertson in third.
The seventh round was at Kames on 19th October in strong winds and rain. Vassallo lead the field
home for his seventh win of the year. Andy Struthers came in second followed by Finlay Reston,
who is only a few months past his 14th birthday.
The championship now has a new Chairman, Andy Kelly, who brings his wide range of rallying
experience to the Challenge for 2015.
The final round of the Challenge is 1-2nd November at Anglesey.
Full details and results at www.j1000ecossechallenge.co.uk

Edinburgh University Motorsport Club
The club has had a good start to the year with a decent intake of new members. There has been a
good turnout to a wide range of events including karting, navigational rallying, autotesting and
marshalling. The Training Nav Rally had 2 complete beginner navs, one nav moving up from novice
to non-ex and 2 new drivers, all of whom managed to get a finish. The club is planning to continue
to compete in the British Universities Karting Championship this year. The club’s triennial reunion is
being planned for February.
More information about the club and upcoming events at www.eumsc.co.uk

Scottish Rally Championship Juniors
After round 7 Greg McKnight is leading the Junior drivers, followed by Scott MacBeth and Kieran
Renton. Laura Stuart is leading the Junior co-drivers, followed by Ross Hynd in second and Hollie
WIlson in third.
Full information on the championship at www.scottishrallychampionship.co.uk/competitors/srcjuniors
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